LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL
Jammu & Kashmir
117TH BUDGET SESSION
LIST OF QUESTIONS FOR ORAL ANSWERS
PART - I
-------------Tuesday, the 06th of February, 2018
List No. 19
MINISTRY-WISE INDEX
(Starred Questions)

1. Health ------------------------------------327
2. GAD -----------------------------------37, 509
3. Power----------425, Clubbed (227 & 531)
4. Industries & Commerce ----------------567
5. Home --------------------466, 299, 393, 155
6. FCS & CA ------------------------------------- 28
7. Science & Technology ------------------- 398
8. Social Welfare ------------------------ 08, 200
9. Finance ------------------------------------- 435
10. Horticulture --------------------------------277

------------------
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AYUSH SCHEME
1. *

C. Q. No. 327, Shri Surinder Mohan Ambardar

Will the government be pleased to state:a)
b)
c)
d)

how many unemployed Unani doctors are in the state;
whether it intends to implement AYUSH Scheme in totally in Jammu and Kashmir ;
how many students are undergoing BUMS course in the state of J&K;
is it a fact that students who are undergoing BUMS Training currently are not being
provided stipend at par with MBBS students;
e) is it a fact that after completing BUMS degree they are not being provided the house
job;
f) does government have any plans to address it?
-

Minister for Health

RECRUITMENTS
2. * C. Q. No. 37, Shri Qaiser Jamsheed Lone
Will the government be pleased to state:a) whether it is a fact that it had made recruitments in various departments
Corporations/Semi Government/Financial Institutions etc;
b) if so, department wise details and mode/ procedure adopted for the same be
furnished?
-

Minister for I/C GAD

PROVIDING ELECTRICITY
3. * C. Q. No. 425, Shri Ashok Khajuria
Will the government be pleased to State:a) whether it is a fact that many rural villages in the State are still without electricity;
b) if yes, details of such villages and also District-wise break-up;
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c) what time frame it has fixed for providing electricity in all such areas/villages that
are without electricity even after seventy years of Independence;
d) what progress it has made regarding the implementation of “Deen Dayal Upadhaya
Grameen Vidyutikaran Yojna”(DDUGVY) and RAPDRP projects in the last one year.
Details of works being taken up in the last one year;
e) what time frame it has fixed for completion of these projects/schemes i.e DDUGVY
and RAPDRP?
-

Minister for Power

Regarding AAY BENEFICIARIES
4. * C. Q. No. 28, Shri Girdhari Lal Raina
Will the government be pleased to state
a) Details of eligible beneficiaries under priority households identified amongst the
registered Kashmiri Migrants living in camps and or outside camps;
b) Details of beneficiaries, if any, under Antodya Anna Yojna (AAY) which constitutes
the poorest of the poor, amongst the registered Kashmiri Migrants living in Camps
and or outside camps;
c) Details of beneficiaries, if any, under NPHH Category that are provided food grains
at a scale of 05 Kg/soul per month at a subsidized price if Rs. 12 per kg for wheat,
Rs. 13 per Kg for Atta and Rs. 15 per kg for rice;
d) Whether they are aware of difficulties faced by these migrant families on account of
unpredictable behavior of ration dealers;
e) If yes, details of the remedial measures to address the same?
-

Minister for FCS & CA

TRAFFIC MOVEMENTS
5. * C. Q. No. -466)S. Charanjeet Singh
Will the government be pleased to state:a) what measures are being taken for ensuring smooth traffic movement in Jammu &
Srinagar City. What steps are being taken for emphasizing the better traffic
management to decongest traffic;
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b) for the convenience to the commuters how many passenger sheds are constructed
on Jammu Kashmir National Highway;
c) how many dividers are for directional flow of traffic for facilitating the smooth
directional flow of traffic;
d) for hassle free and accident free roads how many roads have been black- topped &
pot-holes filled;
e) how many parapets/thrush-holders are raised/constructed as a stop to stop the
accidents in hilly areas;
f) how many new bus stops are recommended or constructed and what about the
encroachment of bus stop and roads for smooth vehicular movement of traffic, any
management plan for maintenance and look after of Bus stops and deter rampant
road side parking?
-

Minister for Home

SELECTION MADE BY PSC.
6. * C. Q. No. 509-A, Shri Vibod Gupta
Will the Government be pleased to state:a) total number of selection made by PSC since March 2015 provided in below format:
Region

District Name of post No: Advt.Notice

Jammu
Kashmir

_____Dated______
No.of Candidates
Applied
Appeared

Shortlisted

Selected

Leh & Ladakh
b)whether it is a fact that if some fixed percentage of questions remains out of syllabus or
with error, the paper is to be conducted afresh. If so what is total percentage of out of
syllabus/wrong questions, in the preliminary examination of KAS held last year.(please
provide details subject-wise)what decision has been taken in this regard?
-
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Minister for PSC

PERNAI POWER PROJECT
7. * Clubbed C. Q. No. 227, Dr. Shehnaz Ganai
C. Q. No. 531, Shri Pradeep Sharma
Will the government be pleased to State:a) what is the status of ongoing works at Pernai Power Project as on date;
b) has the Government any plans to tap the Hydel Resource of River in District Poonch
by way of construction of small Hydro electric power project in these areas, if yes,
has DPR been made;
c) the details and the status of:
i)
the power transmission line being erected under Northern Region
Strengthening Scheme, from Jalandhar to Amargarh via Samba, Akhnoor,
Rajouri, along Michal Road, Shopian, Baramullah.
ii)
has the transmission line any, Line-in-Line out between Jalandhar to
Amargarh and if yes, the details thereof be also provided.
d) status of construction of 132KV Draba line;
e) number of households provided electricity during the last three years, and current
year(district-wise) and status of DDUGJY Scheme in the State;
f) number of un-electrified households in the State(district-wise);
g) presently the twin districts are being fed from Systems and Transmission Division
from Kalakote, is the Government planning to open a separate Systems and
Transmission Division in Poonch, which will improve the distribution in the
District?
-

Minister for Power

STONE PELTING CASES
8. * C. Q. No. 299, Shri Showkat Hussain Ganai
Will the Government be pleased to state
a) that the number of stone pelters in the valley, and how many cases of the same have
been withdrawn against those stone-pelters;
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b) No. of persons involved in such cases first time from Shopian, list thereof, to be
placed on the table of the House?

-

Minister for Home

APPOINTMENTS
9. * C. Q. No. 567, Shri Firdous Ahmad Tak
Will the government be pleased to state –
a) Whether it is fact that various corporations, including STDCO, SICOP and JK Cements
working under Ministry for Industries and Commerce have made several
appointments at various levels during the last three years;
b) Details of such appointments made including list of the appointees;
c) Mode adopted to make such appointments;
d) Present status of these employees including details of promotions/hike in grade if
any made?
-

Minister for Industries & Commerce.

PROVIDING OF SOLAR LIGHTS
10. * C. Q. No. 398, Shri Sajjad Ahmad Kichloo
Will the government be pleased to state:a) how many Solar Lights/Street Lights have been sanctioned/ distributed for District
Kishtwar;
b) whether it is a fact that District Development Board Kishtwar has handed over the
case to the Vigilance organization for enquiry regarding distribution of Solar
Lights/Lamps and Street Lights by the JKEDA?
-
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Minister for Science & Technology

ANGANWARI CENTERS
11. * C. Q. No. 08, Shri Mohammad Muzaffar Parray
Will the government be pleased to State:a) the number of Anganwari Centers functional in District Baramullah, how many of
them fall in Sangrama Constituency along with number of children on roll;
b) whether it has any intention to regularize the services of Anganwari teachers across
the State to bring them at par with the Government Employees?
-

Minister for Social Welfare

TRAFFIC PRESSURE
12. * C. Q. No. 155, Shri Ramesh Arora
Will the government be please to state:a) whether it is a fact that people in general are suffering a lot due to high traffic
pressure especially at New Plot to Bantalab area, where High Court is also situated
midway;
b) whether it is a fact that from Manda to Shakuntala theatre on right side of the road is
occupied by army and only two to three hundred persons are there and in case the
said road is got vacated, it will remove all hindrances of traffic congestion and
ensure development of Jammu more effectively;
c) that army from university area has declared that they will vacate area and handover
the same to university but have not vacated so far, how long will it take to vacate the
area;
d) whether it is a fact that ammunition point at Sunjwan and Nagrota are sensitive
point required to be shifted to other areas away from city and whether they will
take initiative to this extent, if so, when?
-
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Minister for Works

REGISTRATION OF COMPLAINTS
13. * C. Q. No. 393, Shri Yasir Reshi
Will the government be pleased to State:a) whether it is a fact that while registering a complaint against a Government or NonGovernment activities in Vigilance Crime Branch or before any other investigating
agency, the complaints do not register their proper identity , with the result the
investigating agencies have to face a lot of hardships in the Investigation process;
b) if the reply is in affirmative, the steps being taken in this behalf?
-

Minister for Home

REVENUE GENERATED
14. * C. Q. No. 435, Shri Zaffar Iqbal Manhas
Will the government be pleased to State:a) the total Revenue generated post the implementation of GST and the amount of
deficit compared to the revenue generated in the previous year;
b) is it a fact that most of the taxes including the Toll Tax have been subsumed in GST
Act; If yes, if so, why the Toll Tax is being levied at Lakhanpur toll plaza post
implementation of GST Act?
-

Minister for Finance

NUTRITION SUPPLIED IN ANGANWARI CENTERS
15. * C. Q. No. 200, Shri Surinder Kumar Chowdhary
Will the government be pleased to state:a) whether it is fact that nutrition items are being supplied in the Anganwari centres
through ICDS projects. If yes, how many Anganwari centres are functioning in the
state and total number of children in these Anganwari centre. (centre wise detail)
for last 3 years;
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b) amount annually being sanctioned for supply of nutrition items in these Anganwari
centres particulars of the firms supplying nutrition during the last 3 years;
c) the action taken against those firms blacklisted for supplying sub- standard items in
Anganwari centres, any action taken against officers/officials held responsible for
approving sub-standard nutritions items;
d) do these Anganwari centres fulfill the objectives of establishment sponsored for?

-

Minister for Social Welfare

FRUIT/VEGETABLE MANDIES
16. * C. Q. No. 277, Shri Sham Lal Bhagat
Will the government be pleased to State:a) district-wise details of fruit/vegetable Mandies opened in Jammu Division during
the last two years;
b) whether they have any plan to open more such Mandies in Jammu Division, if so
when?
-

Minister for Horticulture
Sd/(Abdul Majid)
Secretary.
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